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The SEC
SECannounced
announcedthat
thatititwill
will propose
propose amendments
amendments

to the proxy rules
rules to
to facilitate
facilitate the ability
ability of
stockholders to propose nominees for election to a
directors. In
board of directors.
Inaddition,
addition,the
theSEC
SEC has signaled
in a speech to
to Congress
Congressthat
thatitit will
will be proposing
proposing
significant changes
significant
changes to the current compensation
disclosure rules.

stockholder
stockholdernominations
nominations
Under the
the proposed
proposed rules,
rules, eligible
eligible stockholders would
permitted to
be permitted
to nominate
nominate at
at least
least one person, and up
to 25% of the board seats, for
for election to the board of
directors.

Eligibility:
Proposing stockholders would need to own at least:
percent of
of the
the voting
voting securities of a large
n 11 percent
n

accelerated filer;
filer;
accelerated

the voting securities of an
n 3 percent of the
n

filer; or
accelerated filer;

the voting securities
securities of a nonn 5 percent of the
n

accelerated filer.1
accelerated
filer.1

Proposing stockholders would be required to
to have
held their
their shares
shares for
for at
at least
least one year.

Proposing stockholders would be required to sign a
statement declaring their intent
intent to
to continue to own
their
their shares through the
the date of the annual meeting at
which directors
are
to
be elected. They
directors
They would also be
required to certify that
their stock
that they are not holding their
for the purpose of changing control
of
the
company,
control
or to gain more than
than minority
minority representation on the
board of directors.

Number of Nominees
Eligible stockholders would be permitted to nominate
at least one person, and no more than 25% of the
did not discuss how a
board of directors.
directors. The
TheSEC
SEC did
classified board structure would be affected.
Qualifications of
Qualifications
of Nominees
Nominees

would need
need to
to be
be“independent”
“independent” as
Nominees would
defined under
defined
under the
the rules
rules of
of the
the exchange on which the
stock is
islisted.
listed. In addition,
addition, there could not
company’s stock
direct or indirect agreement with the
be any direct
the company
for the nomination of the nominee.
Inclusion of
Proxy Materials
Materials
Inclusion
of Nominees
Nominees in
in Company Proxy
and Other Filings
SECisisproposing
proposingtotopermit
permitstockholders
stockholders to
to include
include
The SEC
their nominees in the
their
the company’s proxy statement.
Stockholders would be required to file
file a separate
schedule that would includes disclosure regarding
their eligibility
eligibilityand
and the
the certifications
certifications of the nominating
stockholders.
Regarding Elections
Changes to Rule 14a-8 Regarding

14a-8(i)(8) permits
permits companies to
Currently, Rule 14a-8(i)(8)
exclude stockholder proposals from a proxy if the
proposal “relates
“relates to
to an
an election.”
election.”The
TheSEC
SEC proposes
to narrow this exclusion in order to allow more
stockholder proposals regarding elections. Proposals
Proposals
that seek to amend provisions of a company’s
that
governing documents concerning the company’s
other director
director nomination
nomination procedures or other
disclosure provisions would
would no longer be excludable.
The current
current Rule
Rule14a-8
14a-8eligibility
eligibility requirements
requirements would
The
continue to apply.

1The
TheSEC
SEC
notedthat
thatstockholders
stockholderswould
wouldbe
beable
ableto
toaggregate
aggregateholdings
holdings to
noted
meet applicable thresholds.
1
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changes in compensation
compensation disclosure
disclosure
In a speech to Congress
Congress by
by SEC
SECChair
ChairMary
MaryShapiro,
Shapiro,she
shestated
statedthat
thatthe
theSEC
SECisisconsidering
consideringproposing
proposingadditional
additional

compensation-related disclosures in the following
following areas:

n why
a board
ofof
directors
why
a board
directorshas
haschosen
chosenits
itsparticular
particularleadership
leadershipstructure
structureso
sothat
thatstockholders
stockholders can
can better
evaluate board performance;

n how
compensation
how
compensationstructures
structuresand
andpractices
practicesdrive
drivean
an executive’s
executive’s risk-taking;
n how
a company
——and
how
a company
andthe
thecompany’s
company’sboard
boardininparticular
particular—
—manages
manages risks, both
both generally and in the
context of compensation;

n a company’s
officers;” and
a company’soverall
overallcompensation
compensationapproach,
approach,in
inaddition
additionto
tothe
thecurrent
current “named
“named executive
executive officers;”

n compensation
compensationconsultant
consultantconflicts
conflictsof
of interests.
interests.

when will
will these
theseproposed
proposedchanges
changestake
takeeffect?
effect?
The
text of
of the
the proposed
proposed rules
rules for
for stockholder
stockholder nominations
nominations has not been
been published.
published. The
The text
The proposed rules would be
subject to a 90-day comment period,
period, and could change
change significantly
significantly before final rules on this
this subject
subject are enacted.
still in the early stages. We
It appears that the compensation-related proposals are still
We will continue to provide
updates on these topics.

For
additional information,
information, please contact:
For additional
Jeffrey R.
R.Vetter,
Vetter, Partner,
Partner, Corporate
Corporate Group at

jvetter@fenwick.com
jvetter@fenwick.com or
or650.335.7631
650.335.7631

this
alertisisintended
intendedby
by fenwick
fenwick &
& west
west llp
llpto
tosummarize
summarize recent
recent developments
developments in
not intended,
intended, and
and should
this alert
inthe
the law.
law. itit is not
not be
readers who
who have
haveparticular
particular questions
of counsel.
not
be regarded, as legal advice.
advice. readers
questions about
about these
these issues should
shouldseek
seek advice
advice of
irs circular
to to
ensure
compliance
with
requirements
irs
circular230
230disclosure:
disclosure:
ensure
compliance
with
requirementsimposed
imposedby
bythe
the irs,
irs,we
we inform
informyou
you that
thatany
any u.s. federal
tax advice
advice in
communication (including
by fenwick
fenwick & west llp
tobe
beused,
used, and
and
in this
this communication
(including attachments)
attachments)isis not
not intended
intended or
or written
written by
llp to
cannot be
be used,
purpose of (i) avoiding penalties
revenue code
used,for
for the purpose
penalties under
under the
the internal
internal revenue
codeor
or (ii)
(ii) promoting,
promoting, marketing,
marketing, or
or

recommending to
to another
or or
matter
addressed
herein.
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Fenwick
& West
LLP.
anotherparty
partyany
anytransaction
transaction
matter
addressed
herein.
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